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àPublic access to governmental information: Freedom of information (FOI) is a right 

of access to governmental information. 

- Everyone has the right to inform themselves without obstacles from generally accessible 

sources. (Article 5 of the German constitution) 

- public offices and authorities can be obliged to publish their files and processes actively (obligation to publish) or 

- to hand them over to citizens upon request (obligation to provide information).

- Germany ranks 126th out of 136 countries compared with each other in FOI laws ("Global Right 

to Information Rating" by Access Info Europe: https://www.rti-rating.org/ )

Freedom of Information (FOI) 
- Definition

https://www.rti-rating.org/


- Draft laws, comments on the drafts

- Agendas, papers, protocols and resolutions of the federal cabinet

- Public contracts above threshold value

- Significant data of public private partnerships in which the federal 

government has a stake

- Expert opinions, expert reports, studies

- Subsidies, sponsoring

- Lobby meetings

- Open data (mobility data, cadastral data, etc.)

and much more.

What kind of information should
be published? - Examples



“
„Open, transparent and accountable

decision-making is the essence of any
democratic system. Secrecy is its enemy

and produces distrust, cynicism and apathy
among citizens and closed minds among

policy makers. 

Tony Bunyan*
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- Freedom of information is just the very first step for anti-corruption measures / actions à the 

information / data needs to be available
- Data analytics e.g. in Public procurement

- Base for investigative journalism and critical civil society

- pre-effect of transparency is important to acknowledge 
- if FOI legislation is robust, well-implemented and enforced, acting corruptly is much 

harder

- it may discourage players from corrupt behaviour in the first place

- Implementing FOI laws is just the starting point: it has to be applied and there must be 

effective sanctions for malpractice. 

The link between freedom of
information and anticorruption







03.08.19 – 03.12.19

Time table: citizens‘ initiative in 
Berlin

Beginning of 2021 Election 2021





Problem: Legal review of the administration







- Months of back-and-forth with Senate Interior Department

- August 2021: Permitted after 20 months (there was no time limit at this 

time)

Problem: Legal review of the administration



Outcome



Coalition agreement 2021„
“



Civil Society Alliance



Participation Phase

www.consul.mehr-
demokratie.info/transparenzgesetz

http://www.consul.mehr-demokratie.info/transparenzgesetz
http://www.consul.mehr-demokratie.info/transparenzgesetz






- In the process of legislation in Germany, a major influence lies within the executive 

body
- Of 547 laws passed in the last legislative period on the national level 443 were based on 

government drafts

- Transparency laws drafted by the ministerial bureaucracy come from those bodies 

that would have to impose more openness on themselves. 

- It is therefore a necessary corrective if impulses come from those who speak for the 

addressed entities of transparency, namely the interested public, journalists etc. 

Key learnings from the fight for
transparency in Germany



àin Germany, the limits of willingness to reform freedom of information do not lie 

between the parties but, as experience has shown, between the government and 

the opposition

àdirect democratic and participative instruments are fundamental to write a 

progressive transparency law and 

à they are an essential non-parliamentary motor for advancing the issue of 

transparency.

Key learnings from the fight for
transparency in Germany



www.transparenzranking.de
www.transparenzgesetz.de

www.volksentscheid-
transparenz.de

http://www.transparenzranking.de/
http://www.transparenzgesetz.de/
http://www.volksentscheid-transparenz.de/
http://www.volksentscheid-transparenz.de/

